Bacterial conjugation was discovered in the 1940s after wild-type recombinants emerged from mixtures of Escherichia coli strains with different auxotrophies (13, 14) . Shortly thereafter conjugation was demonstrated to be directional: genetic information was donated from one cell, a "male," to the other, a "female" (7) . Now, however, conjugating cells are more often referred to as donors and recipients, with the recipients giving rise to transconjugants when transferred genetic material is stably inherited.
Directionality of conjugation was later attributed to the presence or absence of plasmids that encode the information necessary for the export of DNA (8, 9, 21) . Donors possess such conjugative plasmids; recipients can inherit the plasmid and sometimes other molecules of DNA, such as chromosomes or other plasmids, when these molecules become covalently linked to the conjugative element or when they encode sufficient information to couple their own transmission to that of the conjugative element. Self-transferable plasmids direct their own transmission. Mobilizable plasmids rely on a self-transferable plasmid for transmission but without recombining with the self-transferable plasmid (21) . Mobilizable plasmids must, at a minimum, encode a cisacting locus called oriT, the origin of conjugal transfer. For a plasmid to be mobilized, the oriT must be nicked and the strands must be unwound. These nicking and unwinding reactions are dependent on cognate mobilization functions. In nature, these functions are often encoded by the mobilizable plasmid.
Recent studies have cast doubt on the strict directionality of the conjugative process, but the results are contradictory (1, 15, 19) . Genetic of retrotransfer suggest that back transfer, although dependent on conjugation, is fundamentally distinct from the conjugative act and that some plasmids confer "a kind of 'hermaphroditism' . . . the ability to actively donate and receive genetic information during a mating" (15) . This view implies that information from the donor is both necessary and sufficient for retrotransfer. Retrotransfer was considered distinct from conjugation per se because it occurred simultaneously, did not require the recipients to inherit a conjugative plasmid, and was unaffected by entry exclusion, factors that reduce donor-by-male interactions. Others suggested that back transfer is most easily explained as mating between exconjugants because it did not occur as fast as conjugation from donor to recipient (1) .
We sought to distinguish between these hypotheses by determining whether recipients actively participate in marker exchange. Conjugation in the canonical direction from donor to recipient is unaffected by the antibiotic streptomycin, which halts protein synthesis (7). However, streptomycin specifically inhibited the back-transfer reaction. Furthermore, retrotransfer frequency was inversely correlated with strength of entry exclusion. Because time (1) and protein synthesis were required for back transfer and because it was inhibited by entry exclusion, we suggest that such back transfer is de novo mating between newly exconjugant bacteria after they express genes on the newly transferred plasmids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and plasmids. Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 .
Conjugation procedures. All matings were performed with cells in the exponential growth phase. Liquid and solid media were supplemented with antibiotics at the following concentrations: trimethoprim, 200 ug/lml; ampicillin, spectinomycin, or streptomycin, 100 ,g/ml; kanamycin, 40 ,ug/ml; tetracycline, 20 ,ug/ml; or chloramphenicol, 12.5 ,ug/ml. Frequencies of plasmid transmission are reported as the number of transconjugants or retrotransconjugants that arose per donor or per recipient. The various cell populations were enumerated by plating the mating mixture on medium permissive for the growth of only one cell population.
Time course experiments were done by incubating the streptomycin-sensitive cells for various periods on LBH with or without streptomycin before mixing them with a streptomycin-resistant partner.
Entry exclusion assays were performed by crossing, as described above, donors containing both self-transferable and mobilizable plasmids with either a plasmidless recipient (female) or a recipient with the same self-transferable plasmid (male). Matings usually proceeded for 1 h before interruption and transconjugant selection. To determine the amount of transmission inhibition imposed by self-transferable plasmids in donor x male crosses, we compared the frequency of transmission of the mobilizable plasmid to male and female recipients.
RESULTS
The self-transferable plasmids used in this study transferred at high efficiency from donor cells to recipient cells free of self-transferable plasmids (all plasmids and strains are listed in Table 1 ). The frequencies of transmission for pRK2013 (Pa-tra) and R751 (P,B-tra) (DG101 x HB101 and JB527 x HB101, respectively, on LBH; see Table 2 ) and pDE-FL54 (F-tra) and pSa322 (W-tra) (JB541 x HB101 and JB534 x HB101, respectively; see Table 4 ) varied only from 0.1 to 4. Transmission frequencies of mobilizable plasmids used in this study varied only from 0.2 to 1. Transmission frequencies of pSUP104 (Q-mob) by Pa-tra and pMS2260 (P-mob) by P,-tra are shown in Table 2 (DG101 x HB101 and JB527 x HB101, respectively, on LBH). For transmission frequencies of pUC-oriTF (F-mob) by F-tra and pSU1423 (W-mob) by W-tra, see Table 3 (JB541 x HB101 and JB534 x HB101, respectively). In addition, when matings were performed on LBH, mobilizable plasmids transferred from recipient cells back to donor cells at high frequencies (JB486 x DG102 and JB526 x DG103; Table 2 ), as previously noted by others (19 Although mobilizable plasmids require de novo protein synthesis for their transmission from a recipient to a donor, the requirement could be for expression of their own genes rather than those of the self-transferable plasmid. It has been postulated that mobilization initiates in response to a "mating signal," presumably transmitted by the conjugative pili encoded by self-transferable plasmids (9) . If the mobilizable plasmids must express or activate gene products that convert the vegetative replicons into transfer intermediates in order for the intermediates to be exported via a donorencoded passage between cells, the plasmid DNA may be ineligible for immediate export. Cells on streptomycin-containing medium might be prevented from responding to a mating signal and initiating conjugative mobilization. This seems a remote complication, given that others have reported chromosome mobilization by retrotransfer (1, 15) , and it is unlikely that chromosomes direct their own transition to a transfer intermediate. However, we addressed this concern by using the mobilizable plasmid MS2260 (P-mob). Nicked intermediates of this plasmid have been isolated from cells lacking any additional conjugative functions (17) , and P-mob can therefore be expected to be fully activated in the absence of a self-transferable plasmid and de novo protein synthesis. Transmission of P-mob, like that of Q-mob, from streptomycin-sensitive females was totally inhibited by streptomycin when the antibiotic was added with or before donors (JB526 x DG103; Tables 2 and 4) .
IncF-, IncN-, and IncW-mediated retrotransfer. Since a previous report suggested that retrotransfer is not a characteristic of all plasmids (15, 19) , we investigated the ability of IncN, IncF, and IncW plasmids to mediate retrotransfer. None of the mobilizable plasmids tested, which include Q-mob, P-mob, and W-mob, could couple their transmission to the IncN plasmid CUi (data not shown), so it was impossible to quantify the potential of pCU1 to mediate retrotransfer. However, both F-tra and W-tra plasmids promoted retrotransfer (JB530 x JB542 and JB539 x GB101; Table 3 ). Although the frequency at which these plasmids promoted retrotransfer was 103-to 104-fold below that of Pp-tra to a recipient already occupied by Pp-tra was depressed approximately 10-fold relative to transmission to a female recipient (Table 5 ; compare JB527 x JB526 with JB527 x HB101). In contrast, retrotransmission of P-mob was unimpeded by R751 (JB526 x DG103, transmission efficiency, Table 5 ). Both IncF group plasmids and IncW group plasmids were also tested for entry exclusion properties under these con- To the extent that the retrotransfer frequency is elevated above the level of entry exclusion, retrotransfer may be occurring before the establishment of entry exclusion functions. Once established, however, entry exclusion can inhibit retrotransfer.
Retrotransfer is probably the result of converting recipients into donors, which supports the work of Hayes (7) and the conclusions of Blanco et al. (1) . Retrotransfer is most easily explained as being mediated by conjugative plasmids that have entered a recipient, expressed their transmission functions, and transmitted back to the donor by precisely the same mechanism that they used to enter the recipient. It occurs on about the same time scale as canonical conjugation, leading to the previous observation that retrotransfer evades entry exclusion (15, 19) . However, this observation was made by using plasmids expressing little (if any) entry exclusion.
Conjugation occurs between essentially all gram-negative bacteria and has been observed between gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria and between bacteria and eukaryotes of the plant and fungal kingdoms (8) . Given this extensive range of species united by conjugation with bacteria, a bidirectional flow of genes could be important in evolution, risk assessment analyses of released engineered organisms, and dissemination of antibiotic resistance determinants which currently threaten a medical crisis (4, 12, 16) . However, because the flow of information from recipients to donors requires the expression of conjugative functions, the risk of gene flow in the reverse direction is substantially reduced. Transcription and translation requirements, as well as protein complex assembly and translocation processes, vary widely among the creatures capable of serving as conjugative recipients. These species-specific requirements for gene expression could serve as barriers to the promiscuous flow of genetic information between divergent organisms.
